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ABSTRACT
. %.tompetenc/ based education changes the teacher's role

from that'dta deliverer of informatioAtd that of a manager of
learning. In order for the teacher to be able to fulfill this.
function, it is essential that support mechanisms be established and
maintain hat mechanisms are to be created should
eftive from the objectives learners will.be asked to accomplish. One
simple hierarchy to usefor,this task includes knowledge level

. objectives, performance leVel objectives, consequence level
./ objectives, and affectiVe objectives; Singe knowledge level

' objectives are normally thd foundation on which the others are built,
thecreation of a resource center will play an important part the
development of all four 'levels: of the hierarchy. The purpose of the'
center should be to provide a gathering point for students,to
provide all ffiaterials necessary to.achieve specified objectives, and,
to have help available when necessary. Learning packets or modules
should be stoted and distributed, And pre- and postassessments
administered when appropriate. Materials such as,filmstrips,
videotapes, -and simulations should be provided to support module'
objectives, and the center should have study tables, small group
rooms, and learning carrels, (The.major portion of this report
describes the resource center in detail, including personnel,
physical facilities, reference systems, furnishings, and equipment
considerations.).(MK) .
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SUPPORT FACILITIES' AND REQUIREMENTS
FORD

COOPETENCY-BASED PROGRAMS

Systematically developing an individualized, competiancy-based
program is an extremely complex venture which requireS a great
number of support mechanisms not normally included in traditional
programs. Most often when the term'competency-based instruction
is use, the reader will think of modules and behavioral objectiyes;
however, the most._, consideration in program operation is-
the framework in which these tools are utilized. This ffew type of
program dramatically_changes the role of, the teacher from that of
deliverer of information to that of counselor, advisor, observer,
facilitator, evaluator, and manager.. 5I.n order for the\teacher tó,
be able to fulfill these functions while using competency-based
materials, it is essential that adequate support-mechanisms be
established andMaintained.

Whatever support mechanisms are to be created should evolve,
from the kinds of objectives which learners will be asked to
accomplish. One relatively simple. hierarchy to use_for this task
is as follows:

7
1. Knowledge level objectivdS: -these are theosorts of

objectives.which'are rurally evaluated by paper and pencil
%,tests.

Performance level o ectives: these are objectives for
which som6 sort of rocess-evaluation is used. Fot example,
in teacher-education one might .examine the'teaching process
by using Flanders interaction analysis technique, to
evaluate the quality ofverbal interaction between teacher
and pupil. .

Consequence level objectives: these objectives call for
the eyaltation of the prant produced by a sttdent. For
example, in teacher training a student teacher could be
evaluated on the basis of'the objectivds which the pupils
taught actually were able to accomplish. 'Accountability
procedures focus on consequence level objectives.

4. Affective objective's: these obj ctives focus on the /0
development of attitudes and val es and are most often (but
'not always) evaluated informally n the natural surroundings
where one might expect thd appropriate behavioral criteria
to be observed.

To support the ,procesg by which student accomplish knowledge
level objectives,.a resource center Alight be created which would
house all of the materials, media and equipme t necessary for the
\student to get on with the task. It is alio .ossible that this

.iresource center dould'support some laerformanc= level objectives;
however, En many - instances this will.have'to'b-° done.in another
setting. For instance, in teacher education same performance skills



might be, demonstrated %ising simulationsf however, most erformance
skiils'woukd more likely, be demonstrated:in the public chool
classroom wDlere the student teacher was assigned. Similarly,
consequence level objectives might be demons,trated,4n the resource
center, but most likely'would be/Shown in the field: For example,

dtt

if the student were -asked to bake ,a chocolate cake that must meet
certain flavor and lightness crlteria, it could be accomplished f

wheever there were adequate kitchen facilities. However, if a
,student teach were to demonstrate that the children he or she
had taught ha accomplished certain objectives, that consequence
would more li ely occur outside of the resource center in a "real
world" set g. In like, manner,' affective objectives will most
likely be in ormally evaluated in a "real life" setting whiCh is

v approp ;i - ed / ,./
-A

',"-Na rally the resource celTter.plays a large.part in the ,

develop ent of all four levols pf the hierarchy, since knowledge
iS nor ally the foundation upon which the others are built, but in
many i stances it will not do the'Whole job, because of the likeli-
hood hat higher 1 el. objectives,may have to be demonstrated
in o ew,settings. \ . .

ndividualized.Study Center

In order to.facil!tate the,change in the roles of the teapher . \,

f om that of deliverer Of inforMation to' the manager of learning,
t is necessary to develop a resource centeryhich provides othe
student with the varlas print and ndh-print Media,aneguipment
to be used in 'achievi gaearnirig objectives,. Such a r4source center ,
or Individual4zed'Study Oenter'(ISC) will differ from a traditional
media center drreso_, ce center'in'that its sole purpose is the
support, of an indivi.ualized,xcompetency-based program. There should
be no general refere ce furiCtion, a representative collection, of
materials is not nec ssary, and a lt.check-At systeth should not be
necessary. The purtose is' .to provide a athering point for students,
to provide alI- mate ials necessary to achieve specified objectives,:
and to have help av ilable when necessary. ,

Ah individual! ed study-center should. act as' an operati9ns
center where faculy schedules arekept so that small group or
indiVidual confere ces can be arranged. Learning packets or modules
are stored and dis ribtited there and module pre- and post-assessments
administered'when ppropriate. All of the necessary software to
support module objeCtives will be available in the center, such as'
printed material, filmStrips, films, tapes, video-tapes, slides, and
simulations. The center will also need to hate study,tables, small
group rooms, and Iearning.carrels equipped with various items of
media hardware. tudents'should be able to Use the room on an
individualized o small group basis, taking as much or as little
time as necessar Up completeivarious modules; therefore, a full -time
staff will be necessary to keep the center open and operating.
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Personnel

If an IndividualizedStudy Center is to fulfill its function
as a focus point for an individualized, competency-based program,
it is crucial that a sufficient staff of trained personnelbe
provided to operate the center. There are three categories of
duties which need td be performed; over-all'supervision, clerical,
and maintenance. The_entlgre center should be under the dirqction
of the highestadministrative,officer in charge Of instruction for
the unit within which the center operates.

The sdpervisor of the Individualized Study Center will have
a very real effect on. the entire instructional program. It is
highly desirable that the person have experience as a teacher and
also haVe media/library credentials. Specifically, it is important .

that the suPervisor establish rapport with the students and faculty,
assist students in the lening process who are experiencing
difficulties with the,co ent of theinstructional sequences,
maintain a record of student progresS, assist students with the
various media"devices used inAonjunction with instructional
materials, organize and maintain a collection of -instructional
materials to be used ix-1(6n individualized teacher education .program,
keep a schedule of professors° conference times and help students
to arrange' small. group meetings with professors, keep faculty
inforffied of,materfals which are available to support an individualized
to cher'eaddation program and obtain those materials for, preview
when possible, superyise any suppo ;t staff, and assist in other
duties as assigned!

\
In additiop to a Supervisor, thecenter should have the ser-

vices of a clerical position. 'This position wauld be respoflsible
for typing catalog cards, filing module materials such as pre- and
post-asseSsments, duplication of modules-, distribution and/or sales
of modules, maintenance ,of a Module inventory and collerCtion and

.recording,of module evaluation data°. Because the philosophy of, an%
individualized, competenck-based program holds that students should
be able to proceed at their own pace in most instances, it will be
necessary to operate the center on more than a 40-hour week. As
most budgets are usually limited, consideratiOn should be given to
staggering the hoUrs of the supervisor and the clerical staff-to
cover some evenin0 or weekend hours.

Easy' and immediate access for' students are)key,aspects of -ad
individualized study center; as well as a well planned program and
excelledt instructional materials; however,, they will be of limited
value if materials.ae not in a usable and available state and
equipment operational at all times. Experience has shown that
students become very frustrated at an.early stage if access to'
needed materials pr)equipinent is not easy.

A

An equipment maintenance and repair technician with some pro-
duction knowledge is the third important member of the-team. The

-3-
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technician need not:be assigned maintenance as his sole function,'
but should be readily available when needed. If a film breaks
or a video-tape' recorder will not function, the problem should be
corrected within the hour. if at all possible, and not in a matter
of days or,weeks.

/

'Physical Facilities

/Much of the student teacher:contact in'an
competency-based program is on 'a small group or individual basis.
Students need to feel that :tperejs a location that they can
idecntifyrwith, where they can interact with other students in the
same program and where help and advice are readily available. An
Individualized Study Center Can:act as such a focal pdint. The
center.sh.buld be located within the department or schoo where it
will be close to faculty offices. Using a combination of other
campUs,resources, such as_the resprve section of the library and
the campus audio-visual center, or. using a central campus resource
center has not proven itself to be as successful.

The room in which the Individualized Study Center is to be
housed should have several features: '

1. It should be a pleasant place in which to work with
bright colors and a warm atmosphere.

2. There should be a quiet area with study tables; an area
where small groups can view films or video tapes; and
a series-of learning carrel's for individual viewing,
listening and studying; and an area for the storage and
distribution of modules and module pi.e- and post-assessments.

3. There will be a great.deal of audio-Nisual equipment used
ih the room, therefore, a number of electrical-outlets and
adequate electrical current Oupply should be provided.

The flodr plan one the following page shows-the I ividualized
Study Center at San Diego State University: A new fa ility in most
cases is not necessary. .This center represents a conversion of
what was two large classrooms. These rooms'include a total of 2,250
square feet of floor space. The center is open from 8:00 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. da11,.y. At the present time just under the equivalent of
100 full-time tudents are engaged in competency-based education
programs. These conditions represent a maximum. load for the center
and at times students cannot find a seat. In considering the size
of the individualized Study Center in relation to the number of
students it must accommodate, it is necessary to remember that a
number of.the-competencies which students are expected tC, master in
the San Diego program are field based and a,great deal of student
time is spent in local public schools.

C
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The Reference-System

'Yew competencyl.bazda "odules are developed and supporting
print ands,nonm-print resource gibw, it wiLl6be increasingly

,.necessary to adopt some sor of numbering or cataloging system.
Since the Individualized udy Center should be created specifically
to support, the competenc program; one.of the easiest systems
is to key materials to he number of the module which they support.
One module numbering system Which has worked effectively is that
developed at Sxraclise University.* Briefly, this system 'has four
designators as follows:

A

1. A three-letter' designation re&esenting the subject.area,i
2. A three- number designation (followed by a decimal point)

for a particular component or cluster of modules.
le A two-number designation for the partictilar module in

that cluster,
4. A three-letter designation (within-parentheses) for the

institution at which the rdociule was developed.

fr>

Ah exampl4e.of this numbering system is as .tolloWt:

(l) Teaching Theory and Practice

A

(3) First odule in this .

clus r

TTP 002.01 ("SDS

O

(2) Second stuster of modtges under
the TTP designation

(4) San Diego State was
the institution
wherethe module
was developed /

*Handbook for the Develoilment of Instructional Modules In Competency-
Based Teacher Educationrograms, by R. L. Arends, J,A. Masla, and
W.A. Weber,; The Center for the Study of Teachings 117 Bacon Hall,
1300 Elmwood Ave.) Buffalo, N.Y.-, 14222.
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This numbering,systeM is lcigical for a competency-based
program and has plenty of room for expansion as-the program grows.
Naturally, the addition of a subject and author index to this
basic system will be highly desirable for some users.

A
'

Equr:pmen.4
. 4

The equipment needed to support competency-based learning
,modules need not be elaborate'or extremely expensive. Often times'
egtipment which is already on hand Can be used or adapted. For
example;.learning carrels with built-in tape pecks and rea View
screens may be purchased, however, many times a slide projector and
a cassette recorder will work just as well.. This. arrangement has
the, added advantage of being Used in a carrel for individual use
or on a -b le top for small groups. -

Most institution's have a'maintenance unit whidh has the..
capabilityof building learning carrels at a much lowet py ice than
would otherwiSe be available.. Each carrel should have twb electrical
outlets, a place for students to store books,. adequate room for note
taking, and tooth for either a filmstrip viewer cassette Tecorder

_ combination or a.glide projector and cassette recorder.
o

It'is important that each piece of equipment have an earphone
jack andbe equipped with earphones so that the noise level in the %1

center is kept at a minimum. Severhl listening posts with six to
eight earphones each will also be very useful for small groups.
Many times, especially for films or video tapes, it will be desirable
to have a sign-up sheet ,and wait for a. group of four to six before
viewing the program.

As the materiald,in'the center are gsed it will become necessary
to' make repairs such as-splicing audio-tdpes,. adding new leaders
to filmstrips and remounting slides. The equipment. to make these
repairs is inexpensive and easy to use. Given the choiCe between
the formats of 16mm film and video cassettes for use in individualized
instruction, the video cassette has several advantages.' There is
no threading probleM, rewinding is less complicated, and machine .

noise is much less. e

cs

Experience has shown, that it is a good policy to make duplicates
'of.all mateiais.immediatelS, and to store the original and Use the
duplicate. Many materials in an individualized program receive
such heavy usage that:they must be repaired or replaced after ,a
yea'r's usage. High Speed duplicating equipment for print and audio .
materials will enable' students.to obtain copies of materials for
referencp or intensive study and will also reduce the loss of 'materials
from-the center.

1

In selecting equipment primary consideration should include
iese of operation, flexibility, maintenance requirement's and cost.



Cas-sette gape recorders, filmstrip,sound viewers, slide,.carousels,
and vldeo cassetterecdrders fulfill these considerations much
better than.more,expensive and:elaborate,installatiOns such as
dial,acdp s informatiOn retrieval syStems.

Balic Requirements for tart-Up
. .

. . .

,
After having secured a rbom'for the, Individualized Study .

_Center, it should be inspected to determine what sort of remodeling'
.mdy,be necessary in order to .gain Optimal usage of the pace..-' Iterp.

o be considered in-remodeling could include the following: , . ,

. ...-.

1. Rewiring and'adding new electrical outlets.
,

p
- ,

2. Reainting.* , . .

3: .Carpeting or other sound deadening materkal.
4. Construction of 4orage facilities such as cabinets with p,

locksi open shelVing for books and materials,/ and a storage
',,Q

I
,. room for modulesand pre- and post- assessments.

-. areas.
,5. Room lighting, or the ability to adequately darken some

,

6. Providing security for doors and windows. -

.

Furnishings

The center should be funiShed in such a manner to faCklitate
studerigs-working alqns as'well as to provide a setting whic allows
for sgall groUp interaction. As a result both large and sm 11
tables with chairs and individpal Study Car'rels are desirable:- The
followirig is a recommended list of furniture to fill these require-

.

ments: .. .

,sp

en, : \
1." Six or Eight3 x 5 foot tables seating fdur students.
,:2:. Fifteen study carrels wired with two electrigaa outlets.

* 3. Four .or five 20 x 36 inch tables.
4. About fifty-chairs.

.

5; ,Three .file cabinets.
.

6. Two desks-for supervisory staff. ,

7. Card catalog. , 4,
.

*8. Lounge ,chairs and tables i there'is room for..an informal
reading/interaction area..

. l .

,
.

Institutions will often have most 9f this furniture in stock
.

and .it will not be necessary to purchase the items, with the possible
exception of. study Carrels. . Commerci.ally available Carrels are
usually rather expensive, however, sbme institutions will have a

,

carpentry shop ,which will be able ,,o produce Dr renovate carrels
-tvhich will be quite satisfactory.'

.

Software

Most learning modules list seveial ;learriing alternatives for
each objective. It'is desirable to vary the form4t of the alternatives

0



A

. .

so,that,print and non-print-materials are available in order to
provide variety and reinforcement and to meet the Varying neecTh-
of individual learners.

Whenever po6sible commercially available materials should
be purchased and adopted for module (usage. However, there will.
'be occasions when there are no suita4lequaterials available,.'
tlereforeii a budget for locally proditided materials should-be (P

planned for.

Media such as filmstrips, slid4s, filihs:and,video-tapes
should be selected in standard ormats. Some media'software can
only be used on specialized pieces of equipment usually manufactured,
by the same firm that_produces-the software: Because of the
additionall'cost, ,repair and maintenance problemshigher initiaI
costs dlie*to low vo/time purchasing and lack offlexibility such
-0,ftware,items should be avIded whenever Possi4lee ,

,
Ili,

such
Several storage cabinets for4software should be considered
as thefollowingt.

1. GAISinets for multimedia kits, simulations and manipulative'
items:

2. Sevekal cabinets with trays-which will-hald filmstrips and
4 a's0ociated-cassette tapes, as well as cassette, tapes py

themselves.
.

3. A cabinet for video cassettes and 16mm films.
4. A small card catalog,

Egvipment

- The following
flexibility for an

list of 'equipMent-should'provide the neFesflary.
4upleme-nation;

1/- 16ft ojector ) P

l'- 3/4" v eo cassette recorder
1- 3/4" video cassette playback onl

'2 - television monitors
2.- carousel slide projector's
1 ,...filmstrip,projector
1 record player
6 - cassette tape.recorderd'
6 - sound filmstrip viewers

,1
2= super 8 filmstrip loop viewers,.:'-
12 - headphones .

2 - listening posts with 6 headphones
2 - portable rear view screens .

1 - cassette tape recorder with a synchroni,zati

.The foregoing sectiorls. have
/4 'remodeling,-furniture, software,'

pulse'

p ovided recommendations on el z

nd equipment. 4atural1y the 'needs
I

,
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:.of ea h institution will vary in each of these categories,ehowev.ar,
-Eli experighce at SaneDiego State Univer4ity indicates that a total
budget or approximately $10,000 should eet, e initial start-up
needs` across .M.1 of these categorie4,... 0.

Adinistrative Support..

In order.for an .efforlt of this kind'to be duccessful-it is e
-

absolutely imperative that the ingtitution be committed and lend
substantial administrative support. The Dean and Department chair-
ment mustApe-willing to provide,posZtions, find"and.alloate
adequate physical as well as monetary resources, and establigh a
systeM.bf incentives and rewards for faculty.

. .

. .
(

. .Additionally, i-e-should again e-,mentioned that the creation
of a campus basedIndividualized Study Center.may7lot provide-aIl.--b
of the support needed, for many.competency7based programs: In-
some.instancesitWA.1.be very desirable to create sp6cial-Pktrposa;,
facilities where performance.and conOequeno., leveltcOmpetencieg .

may be mastered by_students.. For "example, in teacher'education
it maybe necessarytoicreate a micrO-taaching.laboiatory at the
school site in order to:meet:the requirements of sq.,,me types of
competency-based progkamg. If this is ito be accomplished' it then.
becOmes imperative that school distridt administi'atorg,be CoAinittea
and join in a.waikking and contributing.membeis of the team:,. P

0 n neWOomPetenCy-baied,programs.face many extremely, fru strating _z

prol lems when they firgt bega.h'due to the fact .that adequate
supporting resouroes and facilities ha3mnot,been established. This
paper has oiltlified `the approach tb'solviWg this protlem,used ate '.
San Diegb.State University. The lessons learned in.-this Case were
Mostly achiaved through the "school of.hard-1nbcks" and, it is'hoped

4 That this paper will assist others to avoid.at14ast sae of the
errors in supporting cometenc-based piograms.

4
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